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Abstract: 

December of ] 999 was the beginning of what possibly was one of the worst fish kills in 
the state oflndiana's history. Unlike past fish kills, the cause of this fish kill was initially 
unknown. The reported cause is questionable. Many hypotheses have been developed as 
to the cause. All of them have flaws that are debatable. This paper explains the problem, 
some of the suspected causes, and finally, a discussion of some of the contradictions that 
exist in the state's investigation that appear to hint at a possible cover up to protect the 
governmental agencies. 
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What is the problem? 

As of this report, dead fish in excess of 117 tons have been collected from the 

west fork of the White River between Anderson and South Indianapolis. The cause of 

death of the fish is unknown. Many substances have been suspected, but not one has 

been considered the ultimate cause. Witness accounts and reports of the behavior of the 

dying fish may be indicative of the problem. Some include descriptions of fish jumping 6 

or 7 feet out of the water, in a possible attempt to escape some stress. Initially, only 

rough fish, carp and minnows, and other bottom dwelling aquatic life were perishing. 

The game fish were not affected until later. This creates a puzzling aspect. 

The first reported spotting of dead fish along the White River was on December 

16, 1999, on the west side of Anderson, Indiana. The Indiana Department of Natural 

Resources (DNR) sent John Gano, a conservation officer, to the area to confirm the 

sighting. Following procedure, Mr. Gano contacted the Division ofFish and Wildlife of 

the Indiana DNR. The situation was investigated daily according to instructions given to 

Mr. Gano by a division biologist. From December 17-19, an increasing number of fish 

were found dead. As of December 19th
, dead fish were found as far south as Noblesville, 

approximately 20 miles from Anderson. John Gano contacted the Indiana DNR 

headquarters and Jason Sewell, the emergency response technician at the Indiana 

Department of Environmental Management (IDEM). Dead fish were found as far south 

as the 131 st street bridge of Indianapolis, around the Fishers and Carmel areas by 

December 23£(1, a 34-mile stretch. By December 27111
, this had extended down to the 

Broad Ripple dam and by December 28th
, the Meridian Street bridge. In 13 days, the 

wave of dead fish had extended about 50 miles. 
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Herbel1 C Krauch, a specialist in wildlife with Purdue University lists chemical 

pollution, water quality, old age, physical disturbance, oxygen depletion, parasites, and 

disease as major causes of fish kills. The most common cause of fish kills is oxygen 

depletion. Another possibility is chemical run-off into the water environment from heavy 

rams. 

What caused this? 

Based on the symptoms described by witnesses of dying fish along the river, 

Duluth, Minne:sota aquatic toxicologists believe the cause of death was circulatory 

failure. Any toxic material taken up by the fish would originate in the gills. The 

presence of a toxic material would decrease the oxygen available for respiration and thus 

the fish would develop a drunken appearance. Herbert Krauch, of Purdue University, 

reports that oxygen depletion does not cause behavior exhibited in this fish kill. If 

oxygen depletion was the cause, the fish would gulp air at the surface at night or in the 

early morning, then dive deeper as oxygen levels increased during the day. The 

Minnesota tox:icologists admit that this explanation does not explain the "jumping out of 

water" behavior witnessed by some. In this case, the jumping, most likely involuntary, 

would indicate a disturbance of the central nervous system. The wounds found on the 

skin of some fish could then be attributed to violent thrashing around and smashing of 

itself against rocks and other river debris in attempts to escape the culprit of its demise. 

Early investigations focused on ammonia being the cause. This is not likely. The 

ammonia levels measured leaving the Anderson Wastewater Treatment Plant, even at the 

highest, were not high enough to cause the devastating amount of death that took place. 
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Dr. Fred Siewl!rt, a Ball State professor and specialist in water resources, reports that carp 

should not have died from 17 milligrams per liter of ammonia. Dr. Siewert explains the 

ways that ammonia decomposes. Ammonia evaporates quickly when exposed to air. 

Second, bactelia can oxidize it into nitrites, and then another bacteria converts the nitrites 

down into nitrates. Ammonia is toxic directly to fish, but not in the concentrations 

measured. Untainted water contains about 0.1 milligrams per liter of water, while treated 

water for public consumption must contain no more than 5 milligrams per liter.! 

Research cited by Dr. Siewert indicates that ammonia levels of 1.5 milligrams per liter 

are not harmful to any fish, whereas 2.5 milligrams per liter is only harmful to a few. 2 He 

continues to ft;:port that 8 milligrams per liter kills about half of a fish population within 

24 hours.3 Research showed that at 40 milligrams per liter, only 10% of goldfish, a type 

of carp, died within 24 hours.4 This contrasts with the large amount of all fish found as 

far south as Indianapolis. Ammonia levels were never measured at that level, therefore 

why did all of the fish die? It could not have been from ammonia. Tom Bennington, 

Superintendent of the Anderson Water Pollution Control Department, believes that there 

was some interference in the testing of ammonia that would result in measurements lower 

than actually was present. This does not seem realistically plausible, if so, then no data 

could be trusted. 

Some speculation about the actual cause ofthe fish kill focuses on the detection of 

elevated ammonia levels upstream in Muncie. On December 8, 1999, Indianapolis Water 

Company technicians discovered above normal ammonia levels near the Muncie 

1 Wilkins, Ron. (2000, January 11). Prof: Nature will restore river's life. Herald Bulletin, pp. AI, AS. 
2Ibid 
3Ibid 
4Ibid 
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Wastewater Treatment Plant. This incident may have caused a delay in the discovery of 

the problems in Anderson. Any elevated ammonia levels in Anderson might be 

considered a result of the increased levels found in Muncie upstream. The increased 

chlorination of the water is believed to have protected Indianapolis's drinking water from 

the effects of the increased ammonia content. The focus turned to Anderson when 

ammonia levels in the Muncie area were found dissipating about 2 miles downstream. 

Another contradiction exists involving ammonia. Bacteria converts ammonia into 

nitrites and thtm into nitrates. This breakdown is known as nitrification. Nitrification 

takes place in two steps, each carried out by a different microbial population. This 

process is done through the tricarboxylic acid cycle (TeA), which is also known as the 

citric acid cycle or the Krebs cycle. Nitrification is an example of aerobic respiration. 

Aerobic respiration requires oxygen for energy production. Oxygen is taken in and 

carbon dioxide: is released in the process. Large amounts of oxygen are required for the 

process to produce enough energy, adenosine triphosphate (ATP), to sustain growth of 

the pertinent bacteria and nitrification of the ammonia. Approximately 35 moles of 

ammonia are needed for every mole of carbon dioxide given off and about 100 moles of 

nitrite for the same amount of carbon dioxide released. 5 This massive requirement 

renders it impossible for a high level of ammonia and a normal to high level of oxygen to 

coexist in the same environment. The quantity of oxygen necessary far outnumbers the 

amount of ammonia broken down. A high level of oxygen indicates that a great majority 

of the ammonia present is broken down and nitrification is not occurring as rapidly. If a 

high level of ammonia exists, a low level of oxygen must be present indicating 

5 Atlas, Ronald M (1997). Principles of Microbiology (2nd ed.). Dubuque, IA: William C. Brown 
Publishers. 
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nitrification taking place. Toxic chemicals can affect this process and possibly even 

cease it. This does not account for the less than toxic levels of ammonia found. If toxic 

chemicals had ceased this nitrification process, it doesn't make sense that the ammonia 

levels would have been out of control. 

5 

On January 8, 2000, a mysterious foam was seen in the White River. This was 

the second do<~umented sighting of foam on the river. The first was on December 13th
. 

Immediate reports said that the foam was an indication of excessive ammonia. If 

ammonia was the cause of the foam, then massive amounts of foam should also have 

been seen on the 20th of December when ammonia levels peaked at 17.5 ppm, especially 

since foam was seen on December 13th when ammonia levels were in the 8 ppm range. 

According to clata collected from the Indianapolis Star and IDEM, January 8th would 

have shown ammonia levels of approximately 5 ppm, or mg/liter. The actual content of 

the foam was unknown at the time and still is. Regardless, ammonia does not foam. If 

the foam contained any ammonia of detectable levels, it would have an ammonia-like 

odor. Similar foam was seen in the middle of February in Fortville, Indiana. Russ 

Grunden, a spokesperson for IDEM, said that U.S. Filter Co., formerly Abrasive 

Products, notified the Fortville treatment plant about the possible release of cleaning 

solvents or sod.ium nitrate, which is used in anti-rust processes. The foam seen on the 

White River in Anderson could possibly be composed of identical or similar substances. 

Analysis of the: foam by IDEM indicated low levels of ammonia in it. The explanation 

given as of January lOth was that the foam was the result of additional chlorination. This 

still does not explain how ammonia can foam. 
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The chemical believed to be responsible for the fish kill is sodium 

dimethyldithiocarbamate or DMDK. Sodium dimethyldithiocarbamate is used 

industrially to remove metals from wastewater during treatment. It is also used as a 

cleaning agen1 for chrome plating tanks. Lori Kaplan, commissioner of IDEM, reports as 

saying that sodium dimethyldithiocarbamate is not hazardous. The real hazard comes 

when sodium dimethyldithiocarbamate is mixed with water. In water, sodium 

dimethyldithiocarbamate can break into two components, carbon disulfide and 

dimethylamine. Dimethylamine releases ammonia. In testing, dimethylamine mimics 

ammonia and has the potential to cause false ammonia readings. 

Carbon disulfide (CS2) is highly toxic. Direct contact with the liquid can bum the 

skin and eyes. A yellowish color and unpleasant odor, like rotten eggs, is characteristic 

of the industrial form. Carbon disulfide is not readily soluble in water. When exposed to 

water, the potential exists for the formation of carbon dioxide (C02) and sulfur dioxide 

(S02). When S02 combines with water, sulfurous acid (H2S03) is formed. Sulfur 

trioxide (S03) is formed when SOz combines with air, which in tum combines with water 

to form sulfuric acid (H2S04). Carbon disulfide is used as a reactant in the manufacturing 

of rayon fibers, the production of cellulose, as an agent in metal treatment and plating, 

and as a solvent for cleaning and extraction. In a model river system, carbon disulfide 

has a half-life of only 2.6 hours, according to the Environmental Protection Agency 

(EPA).6 Also reported by the EPA, carbon disulfide does not readily accumulate in 

tissues. It is limited by metabolism and the natural, rapid excretion of biological poisons. 

Toxic levels for aquatic organisms range from greater than I ppm to 162 ppm.7 Dr. 

6 World Wide We:) document. http://www.epa.gov/opptintr/chemfacts/s carbds.txt. August 1994. 
7 Ibid 
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James Rybarczyk, a Ball State University chemistry professor, reported that 830 ppb or 

0.83 ppm of carbon disulfide must not be exceeded in surface water. However, only 200 

ppb or 0.200 ppm of carbon disulfide was found. This is more than four times lower than 

the maximum level allowed. A level of 0.200 ppm of carbon disulfide in the river would 

not have even killed a guppy, whose LC50 (lethal concentration that is fatal to 50% of the 

population tested) is 1.9-2.2 ppm, about ten times the level detected. Rybarczyk reported 

that state officials claimed at the January 14th Anderson meeting that no DMDK was 

found and that carbon disulfide levels were being monitored as an indicator for a different 

chemical. Matthew Rueff, an assistant environmental commissioner, reported that CS2 

was found in the river, however not at a toxic level. It was the only component found 

that normally doesn't appear in river water. 

The possibility of heavy metals being the cause was also explored. Chromium 

was the main focus. More specifically, hexavalent chromium was being considered. 

According to fviatthew Rueff, hexavalent chromium has the ability to kill aquatic life 

within an hour. A similar fish kill in Ohio was linked to hexavalent chromium. A metal 

plating company, to control elevated levels of hexavalent chromium, was using a 

carbamate compound, similar to one being used by a company along the White River in 

Anderson. In a January 25th newspaper article in the Herald Bulletin of Anderson, Ken 

de la Bastide, a staff reporter, reports that chromium was no longer considered a possible 

cause by state and city officials. Russ Grunden, of IDEM, is quoted as saying that no 

elevated levels of chromium were found in any of the samples. 

The level and volume of water in the river might have intensified the effect of any 

pollutant. Some reports say that the river was down as much as two-thirds of its normal 
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height at this time of the year due to the drought. Low river levels will result in less 

dilution of any contaminant, making it more concentrated that it normally would be and 

thus enhancing the effect of it. Steven Sellers told the Herald Bulletin that the 

contaminant was traveling three to five miles a day. 

Who is responsible for this death? 
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Steve Sellers, spokesperson for the White River Response and Coordination 

Center, stated that a total of nine companies have permits to discharge into the Anderson 

Wastewater Treatment Plant. Of these nine, one particular company has been singled out 

as the sole suspect in the fish kill, the Guide Corporation. As would be expected, Guide 

vehemently denied responsibility from the first accusation. Guide denied discharging 

anything since December 19th
, when it was accused of releasing disodium ethylene 

bisdithiopcarbamate, an herbicide similar to ammonia. Guide did admit to using a 

treatment product by the name of sodium dimethyldithiocarbamate and releasing it for 5 

or 6 days in mld-December. According to Sellers, sodium dimethyldithiocarbamate is 

not detected in water quality tests. Matthew Rueff confirmed that Guide had registered 

its use ofDMDK with the EPA. Ulrich Chemical Co., from Indianapolis, also confirmed 

its delivery of the chemical to Guide. Guide claimed that they originally denied its use of 

DMDK because none of their employees or chemical packaging uses the term DMDK. 

The supplier that Guide uses, Ulrich Chemical, repackages sodium 

dimethyldithio,~arbamate from Buckman Laboratories as HMP 2000. Guide then 

admitted that DMDK is used as a cleaning agent in the chrome plating tanks. This is not 

pertinent since the chrome plating operation was supposedly shut down in September as 

part of an agre(~ment with General Motors. Since chrome-plating operations were ceased 
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in September, there was no longer a need for on-site filtration. As a result, dismantling of 

the tanks began a couple of months prior to the initial release of a contaminant around 

December 16th or so. Information from the attainment of subpoenas issued found that 

Guide received a tanker truck of 4500 gallons ofHMP 2000 in early December. This is 

unusual since Guide usually received shipments ofHMP 2000 in 330-gallon plastic totes 

or 55-gallon drums. Inspectors visited Guide on Monday, January 10th to inspect the 

water treatment facilities, but were turned away. On Wednesday, January 12th, with a 

search warrant in hand, the inspectors returned to Guide only to be withheld from 

entering for 45 minutes. A press release said that the refusal for entrance was done to 

give their legal counsel time to review the search warrant. Another statement issued by 

Guide stated failure to provide adequate notice as the reason for denial of entrance. In a 

January 18th Indianapolis Star article, Guide claims that the plating facility was closed so 

it could be replaced with newer and cleaner technology. Later in the article, Guide 

reverts back to the story of the plating facility being closed in September. Three 

150,000-gallon wastewater tanks are on site, along with another holding at least 300,000 

gallons. The chemical content of these tanks is not known. These tanks may be the 

source of the chemical responsible for the fish kill. State environmental officials say that 

of the ten industrial companies in Anderson that filter their waste through the treatment 

plant, only Guide uses DMDK. The content of what the other facilities along the river 

release are not known. Marlin Fisher, head of industrial surveillance for the Anderson 

Water Pollution Control Department, conducted an annual inspection of the facility on 

December 15th
. Nothing was found that would be considered suspicious. This inspection 

may have been the result of a report to IDEM from Guide stating that on December 7th a 
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tank at Guide'~, wastewater treatment facility appeared to have lost 18,000 to 24,000 

gallons of wastewater containing copper, chrome, and nickel. 
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The Anderson Wastewater Treatment Plant may be another source of 

contamination. The process of wastewater treatment must be fully understood. Different 

treatments are necessary depending on the quality of the effluent that is desired. 

However, most treatment plants are incapable of dealing with industrial wastes 

containing toxic chemicals like heavy metals. Therefore, industries most generally 

operate their own wastewater treatment facilities to recover their waste materials. 

Primary treatment relies mostly on physical separation. This is accomplished using 

settling tanks or basins. The settled material is removed off the bottom and subjected to 

anaerobic digestion or composting before transportation to a landfill or use as soil 

enrichment. Primary treatment may remove as much as 80% of the biological oxygen 

demand (BOD), the amount of oxygen necessary for microbial decomposition of organic 

matter in the water. Therefore primary treatment may be sufficient. 

Secondary treatment is usually necessary to achieve any further needed BOD 

reduction. A small portion of the dissolved organic matter is mineralized, while a larger 

portion is converted to removable solids. The microbial activity necessary in secondary 

treatment may be anaerobic or aerobic. The microbial nature of secondary treatments 

creates a vulnerability to toxic chemicals. Secondary treatment can be done by various 

ways. Oxidation ponds, also known as stabilization ponds or lagoons, are one way. The 

use of a trickling filter system, biodisc system, and activated sludge are three other ways. 

The Anderson facility uses activated sludge. 
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The activated sludge process is an aerobic type of waste treatment system. 

Following primary treatment, the sewage containing dissolved organic compounds is 

introduced into an aeration tank. Injection of air and stirring provide the necessary 

aeration. Rapid microbial development is stimulated by the reintroduction of most of the 

settled sludge from the previous run. Vigorous development of heterotrophic 

microorganisms takes place during a holding period in the aeration tank. As a result of 

the extensive microbial metabolism, a major portion of the dissolved organic substrates 

are mineralized and another portion is converted to microbial biomass. Some of the 

settled sludge is recycled for use with incoming sewage. The remainder of the sludge 

requires further treatment by compo sting or anaerobic digestion. Activated sludge 

treatment gready reduces the number of intestinal pathogens in the sewage. 

A septic tank is one method of anaerobic treatment for sewage entering the last 

part of secondary treatment. For the most part, a septic tank assumes the role of a settling 

tank, whereas the organic components of the wastewater undergo anaerobic digestion. 

An anaerobic condition is maintained for the sludge. The sludge degrades by anaerobic 

microorganisms into organic acids and hydrogen sulfide (HS). Any residual solids settle 

to the bottom and the clear effluent passes out of the tank into perforated tubes for 

percolation into the soil. 

Anaerobic digestors are another method for anaerobic treatment of sewage. They 

are essentially large fermentation tanks designed for continuous operation under 

anaerobic conditions. They are used only for processing settled sewage sludge and 

treatment of Vt:ry high BOD industrial effluents. Effective operation is ensured with 

provisions for mechanical mixing, gas collection, sludge addition, and the drawing off of 
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stabilized sludge. Anaerobic digestors contain high amounts of suspended organic 

matter, somewhere between 20 and 100 ppm. The digestion of wastes is a two-step 

process. First of all, complex organic materials are polymerized and converted to fatty 

acids, CO2, and H2. Secondly, methane is generated by one of two ways: either by the 

direct reduction of methyl groups or by the reduction of C02 to methane by molecular 

hydrogen or by other reduced fermentation products. The final product is a gas mixture, 

of about 30% CO2 and 70% methane, microbial biomass, and a nonbiodegradable 

residue. The gas generated can be used to drive pumps in the plant. However the other 

products derived can still carry pollution danger. A tertiary treatment may be necessary. 

A tertia.ry treatment is any practice beyond any secondary treatment. Tertiary 

treatment is designed to remove nonbiodegradable organic pollutants and mineral 

nutrients, like nitrogen and phosphorus salts. Activated charcoal filters are commonly 

used to eliminate secondary treatment effluents of chlorophenols, polychlorinated 

biphenyls, and other synthetic pollutants prior to any tertiary treatment. Reverse osmosis 

can also be use:d, but problems develop with microbial fouling of the filters. Release of 

effluents containing phosphates and fixed forms of nitrogen can cause eutrophication, or 

nutrient enrichment, of aquatic ecosystems resulting in algal blooms. To prevent 

eutrophication, phosphate is precipitated out with calcium, aluminum, or iron. Nitrogen 

can be removed by volatilization as NH3 at high pHs. Breakpoint chlorination is an 

alternative method for removing ammonia. In breakpoint chlorination, hypochlorous acid 

(HOCl) is added in a 1: 1 molar ratio resulting in the formation of monochloramine and 

the further addition of HOCI in a molar ratio of2:1 results in a nearly complete oxidation 

of ammonia to molecular nitrogen. 
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The final step in the sewage treatment process is disinfection of the treated water 

to kill enteropathogenic bacteria and viruses. Disinfection is accomplished by 

chlorination, using chlorine gas (Ch) or a hypochlorite of sodium (NaOCI) or calcium 

(Ca(OCl)2). Hypochlorite is a strong oxidant. It reacts with residual dissolved or 

suspended organic matter, ammonia, reduced iron, manganese, and sulfur compounds. 

The oxidation eompetes for available HOCI. The amounts necessary to be effective in 

the treatment of water results in high salt concentrations. A disadvantage is that the more 

resistant organic molecules may not be totally oxidized, leaving partially chlorinated 

molecules behind that can be toxic and difficult to mineralize. Ozonation can be used 

instead to eliminate this, but expense outweighs the benefits. Another disadvantage is the 

creation of trace amounts of trihalomethane compounds (THMs). Some THMs are 

suspected carcinogens. The EPA set a THM limit of 100 ppm in 1979. Chloramines can 

be used to decrease the formation of THMs. 

The ammonia removal process, the addition ofhypochlorites, was supposedly 

shut down following an influx of the unknown chemical into the plant. This also 

occurred following the report of the December 7th
, apparently, unintentional release of 

wastewater from Guide's storage tanks. The water treatment plant's chlorination system 

was being replaced at the time of the unknown chemical release responsible for the fish 

kill. So it was unavailable during the winter. According to Tom Bennington, 

superintendent of the Anderson wastewater treatment plant, had the chlorinators been 

operable, the suspected chemical may have been able to be broken down into less 

harmful compounds. On January 8th
, wastewater treatment plant workers were using 

breakpoint chlorination to remove all of the ammonia. State environmental officials 
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believe that dangerous amounts of the unknown chemical entered the treatment plant 

around December 11 th and killed the required microbes for ammonia decomposition from 

raw sewage. High levels of ammonia and carbon disulfide were then released in the 

river. This mayor may not have been the case. Plant workers noticed the raw sewage 

having a fishy smell and a reddish color around December 13th
. 

What is being done about this? 

The Indiana Department of Environmental Management began logging hours 

spent with reporters about the middle of February. The policy applies to anyone asking 

questions about the fish kill. The policy was ordered by Linda Pence, a private attorney 

hired by the state. This was done supposedly to give investigators more time to work on 

the investigation. The policy prevented much information from being obtained by 

interested partles. The state agencies acquired a no talk policy with all callers and 

inquirers. The state subpoenaed 19 companies affiliated with the fish kill in various 

ways. The Indianapolis Star sued the state for copies of the recipients of the subpoenas. 

The state refused until April 20th or 21 st. The companies receiving subpoenas are as 

follows: 

OAnderson Wastewater Treatment Plant 
OAllwaste Environmental Service, Dayton, Ohio 
OAramark Industrial Services, Rochester Hills, Michigan 
GBuckman Laboratories, Memphis, Tennessee 
GCrown Environmental Group, Dayton, Ohio 
GCTL Distribution, Mulberry, Florida 
GCyano Kern, Detroit 
OGeneral Motors Corporation, Detroit 
GGuide Corporation, Anderson 
GHeritage Environmental Services, Indianapolis 
GINMETCO, Ellwood City, Pennsylvania 
GJesco Industrial Services, Rochester, New York 
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OPhilip Services, Dayton, Ohio 
OQuaker Chemical Corporation, Conshohocken, Pennsylvania 
OSafety-Kleen Corporation, Columbia, South Carolina 
OHNTB Corporation, Indianapolis 
OTexo Corporation, Cincinnati 
OU.S. Liquids, Houston 
OUlrich Chemical, Indianapolis 

Many of these companies received subpoenas because they were doing work for Guide. 

Crown Environmental Group was supervising the wastewater plant. Jesco was hired to 

remove liquid industrial waste and sludge disposal. Philip Services assisted the 

shutdown, removal, and recycling of sludge. 

Many conservation groups and businesses, like Wal-Mart, are raising money to 
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restock the riv(!f. Governor Frank Q'Bannon will release crappie, bass, and catfish into 

the White Rivt:r on April 28th to show that the river is healthy enough to sustain life. 

Discussion and Conclusions 

The river flow rate raises some questions. Steven Sellers said that the 

contaminant was traveling three to five miles a day. This is with the river being 

approximately two-thirds low. Assuming that a river two-thirds low also flows two-

thirds slower, calculations show that the river would have been flowing about 6.97 miles 

per day. This figure would be high considering the presence of an ice covering to slow 

the rate offlow. For the contamination to travel 50 miles at the rate of6.97 miles per 

day, about 7.2 days would be necessary. This would decrease with the ice covering. 

Using the dates provided in newspaper articles, the detection of a chemical in the 

Indianapolis area would take 10 days if the contaminant was released around December 

16th from Anderson. Seller's figures of three to five miles a day would then be correct . 
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Newspaper reports stated that environmental department officials were finding 

traces of carbon disulfide in water and fish samples taken. How can a chemical, whose 

half-life is 2.6 hours and does not bioaccumulate readily in tissue, be found in fish 

samples? Something, apparently, must have been found in the tissue of the fish samples 

taken. The disposal procedure used indicates this. Contractors hired to clean up and 

dispose ofthe dead fish were ordered to dispose of them in an area of the landfill that is 

friendlier (protective) to the environment. The location used is synthetically lined with 

plastic and is equipped with a system to collect any liquid runoff from the rotting fish. 

The disposal of fish that contain a chemical that cannot be found in tissue in an 

environmentaHy protective area of a landfill does not make sense. 

The continuous public contact warnings after the river had been judged clean are 

puzzling. The Indianapolis Star and WTHR (Channel 13) hired ESG Laboratories to 

conduct tests of river water from five different locations along the White River between 

Anderson and [ndianapolis. The locations were above the Anderson wastewater 

treatment plant, Noblesville, the College Avenue bridge in Indianapolis, the Morris Street 

bridge in Indianapolis, and the Indiana 144 bridge in Waverly. Some of the tests run 

included E. coli bacteria, nitrite/nitrate nitrogen, lead, chromium, mercury, PCBs, and 

other volatile organic compounds. Only the Waverly location showed above than 

acceptable E. coli numbers, which is considered low for other times of the year. No 

carbon disulfide or any of the other metals or chemicals detected by the Indianapolis 

Water Co. earlier were found in four of the test sites. The Waverly location contained a 

trace ofMTBE, a gasoline additive, and tetrachloroethene, an industrial solvent. The fish 

consumption advisory remains in effect, as it has for the last several years, due to the 
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buildup of mercury and PCBs in the tissue of fish. IDEM continues to reinforce and 

issue public advisory warnings against contact with the White River. Why? If the river 

is so clean, then why is it necessary to warn people against contact? These advisories are 

still in effect currently. 

There is also the coincidence of the chlorinators at the Anderson wastewater 

treatment plant being replaced at the same time as Guide was supposedly shutting down. 

If Guide was shutting down, why are they releasing waste products? A tanker full of 

HMP 2000 was delivered in early December to Guide. Its use was to settle metals out of 

wastewater. This would be helpful if750,000 gallons of untreated wastewater was on 

site and needed to be disposed. This might also explain the continual death of the fish 

over months. If the half-life of carbon disulfide is only 2.6 hours, then a continual supply 

must be put in the river to maintain death. Carbon disulfide could also be detected 

repeatedly with a continuous supply of it entering the river. 

The coexistence of high levels of oxygen and ammonia is also puzzling. This is 

biologically impossible. For high levels of both to exist, there must be a concentrated 

source of oxygen, most likely. The only source of the oxygen of high concentrations 

would be the Anderson wastewater treatment plant. In the disinfection of the water 

ozonation is used instead of hypochlorites or chlorine gas. Ozonation is expensive and 

does not seem likely, but is not impossible either. The cleaning of the chlorinators was 

also reported in one article. How are chlorinators cleaned? Whatever was used must be 

able to be sprayed and self-acting to reach and clean the entire vessel. Hydrogen 

peroxide could do this and account for the high levels of oxygen and the mysterious 



foam. Possibly careless handling of such a chemical could be the cause. However, this 

does not explaln the continuing death of fish for months. 
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The physical characteristics of possible compounds could be a clue. Wastewater 

treatment plant workers reported seeing a reddish color in the raw sewage and a fishy 

smell. The fishy smell is understood; after all raw sewage is what is being examined. 

The red color is interesting. Maybe the red color is connected with the bacteria used in 

the nitrification of the ammonia. Somewhere in the process, a red color or tint is emitted. 

There is also the possibility that the red color is algae, as in a red tide. Whatever entered 

the plant sparked an algal bloom. The rate of growth of such a bloom is uncertain and 

dependent on many factors that are not known. This makes sense. An algal bloom would 

deprive the water of the necessary nutrients needed for the other microorganisms to 

survive. The rdease of phosphates and fixed forms of nitrogen would cause such an algal 

bloom. The d(~ath of the other microorganisms would contribute to the fact with the 

decaying process. The greenish-yellow tint of some of Guide's discharges is intriguing. 

What would b(~ yellow-green in color? Complexes of chromium, Cr207-2 and CrO/, are 

yellow-orange in color and when mixed with the greenish color of the river could 

produce such a. tint. There is that possibility that some chromium may have been released 

into the river, but no chromium was found in any of the fish tissue samples tested. Ifa 

respectable number were tested, it makes sense that at least one fish would have a trace of 

chromium in its tissue. 

Without permits from other industries up and down stream from the Anderson 

wastewater treatment plant, one universal, acceptable conclusion can be made. Each 

aspect witnessed or found can be attributed to separate, different sources. The amount of 
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HMP 2000 that Guide supposedly had on hand and the amount of stored, untreated 

wastewater that needed to be got rid of makes them look incriminating, while the high 

oxygen levels eould incriminate the wastewater treatment plant. The presence of carbon 

disulfide explains the unexplainable behavior of the fish, but so does many other possible 

neurotoxins. The continuous public warnings about avoiding contact with the river 

makes one fed uneasy about what was in the river but not socially acceptable enough to 

present to the public. Whatever it is, public exposure would cause a statewide panic. 

The red color seen at the treatment plant makes sense with the "red tide" explanation. 

Overall, not enough information is available or known to state a definite cause or name a 

responsible party for the tragedy that has occurred over the last five months. 
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River Flow Speed as Measured by Report Author 

miles seconds hours miles/hour miles Der day milu seconds ru:turs milas/hour milas Dar day 
0.0156 75.45 0.021 0.7455 17.89 0.0156 63.82 0.0177 0.8814 21.15 
0.0156 69.86 0.0194 0.8052 19.32 0.0156 71.53 0.0199 0.7864 18.87 
0.0156 65.22 0.0181 0.8625 20.7 0.0156 60.27 0.0167 0.9333 22.4 
0.0156 75.62 0.021 0.7439 17.85 0.0156 55.59 0.0154 1.0119 24.28 
0.0156 55.43 0.0154 1.0148 24.36 0.0156 75.03 0.0208 0.7497 17.99 
0.0156 51.27 0.0142 1.0971 26.33 0.0156 68.67 0.0191 0.8191 19.66 
0.0156 67.99 0.0189 0.8273 19.86 0.0156 61.25 0.017 0.9184 22.04 
0.0156 60.31 0.0168 0.9327 22.38 0.0156 63.82 0.0177 0.8814 21.15 
0.0156 68.36 0.019 0.8228 19.75 0.0156 60.42 0.0168 0.931 22.34 
0.0156 67.78 0.0188 0.8299 19.92 0.0156 61.96 0.0172 0.9078 21.79 
0.0156 61.89 0.0172 0.9089 21.81 0.0156 64.5 0.0179 0.8721 20.93 
0.0156 74.15 0.0206 0.7586 18.21 0.0156 70.31 0.0195 0.8 19.2 
0.0156 63.09 0.0175 0.8916 21.4 0.0156 64 0.0178 0.8789 21.09 
0.0156 62.33 0.0173 0.9025 21.66 0.0156 65 0.0181 0.8654 20.77 
0.0156 67.05 0.0186 0.8389 20.13 0.0156 62 0.0172 0.9073 21.77 

Average: 20.9 

*This data was obtained experimentally on March 16, 2000, by Carson L. Murray. A floating twig-like device was set afloat in the 
middle of the river multiple times. Each device's respective time of travel was recorded over a known distance of 1/64 ofa mile. 
The experiment was conducted while the White River was at its normal level following several days of moderate rain. 

) 
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Ammonia Levels Measured During Investigation 

.d.m mg /liter .d.m mg /liter 
Dec. 1 0.04 Dec. 23 13.3 
Dec. 2 0.03 Dec. 24 13.3 
Dec. 3 0.03 Dec. 25 12.5 
Dec. 4 0.03 Dec. 26 12.9 
Dec. 5 0.03 Dec. 27 13.6 
Dec. 6 <.03 Dec. 28 11.3 
Dec. 7 <.03 Dec. 29 9.2 
Dec. 8 0.04 Dec. 30 10.3 
Dec. 9 <.03 Dec. 31 8 

Dec. 10 <.03 Jan. 6 >9 
Dec. 11 <.03 Jan. 7 7.25 
Dec. 12 0.34 Jan. 11 3.51 
Dec. 13 8.2 Jan. 12 2.58 
Dec. 14 7 Jan. 13 1.4 
Dec. 15 7.8 Jan. 14 0.88 
Dec. 16 10 Jan. 15 0.695 
Dec. 17 14.7 Jan. 16 0.597 
Dec. 18 13.7 Jan. 17 0.38 
Dec. 19 14.6 Jan. 18 0.26 
Dec. 20 17.5 Jan. 19 0.113 
Dec. 21 12.8 Jan. 20 0.08 
Dec. 22 13.7 

Sources: The Indianapolis Star 
Indiana Department of Environmental Management 
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